
MALE MAINE COON, DOMESTIC LONG HAIR, MIXED

FAYETTEVILLE, FAYETTE COUNTY, GEORGIA,
UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Zeus and Hera are a brother sister pair of Maine 
Coon&nbsp;cats. Zeus, orange and white, is the most 

enormous cat you will probably see in your lifetime, but is 
a true gentle giant. Social and friendly, he loves to snooze 
on a lap, if available, or to hang out near his humans. He 

even helped comfort a tiny kitten his foster mom was 
bottle feeding--such a sweetheart! Hera is very laidback, 
but slightly cautious. When she does trust you, she likes 
attention, but offers it when she is allowed to approach, 

rather than having it forced on her. She can be very loving, 
and likes to sleep on the bed cuddled up next to you, if you 
let her.&nbsp;They&nbsp;are seniors, possibly 10-12 years 

old. They still have spunk and run around the house 
sometimes.&nbsp;Maine Coon cats can live into their 

20&#39;s, if well cared for.&nbsp;&nbsp;They are on Royal 
Canin Hydrolyzed Protein dry food and Royal Canin 

Gastrointestinal wet food, both of which are expensive. 
This is necessary for them to keep their digestive tract 
from becoming irritated. Both came from a hoarding 

situation and nothing is known about their previous life, 
but Zeus had some digestive problems when we took him 
in, which have been resolved with the special food. They 
were in a hoarding situation with dogs, but it isn&#39;t 

known if they were together or in a different room. 
Won&#39;t you give this sweet pair of cats a forever 

home? They are wonderful, loving cats and deserve to be 
somewhere to live out their golden years receiving the 

love and affection they want.

&nbsp;

Interested in adopting? Click the following link to complete 
a pre-adopt application:&nbsp;

https://fayettehumane.org/adopt/catapplication/For full 
details about ADOPTING, please visit our&nbsp;Adoption 
Guide (https://fayettehumane.org/adoption-information/

adoption-guide/).

All our dogs are tested for heartworms, spayed/neutered, 
up-to-date on age appropriate vaccines and flea 

prevention.

Cats are tested for FLV/FIV when age appropriate, as 
kittens tested at an age less than 16 weeks tends to lead 

to unreliable results.&nbsp; All our cats are spayed/
neutered, up-to-date on age appropriate vaccines and flea 

prevention.
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